FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Community Fibre and Glemnet partner on new fibre
solution for London’s businesses
Technology service specialist chooses Community Fibre to provide full-fibre to
customers
LONDON, 7 November 2019: Cloud based telephony systems and IT services provider Glemnet
today announces its partnership with full-fibre broadband firm Community Fibre to bring gigabit speed
broadband to its customers.
Glemnet has chosen Community Fibre’s fastest option, the Gigafast offering, which offers speeds of
1Gbps and 10Gbps – the 1Gbps offering being 18 times faster than the current UK average –, starting
from £299 per month, based on a three-year contract.
By partnering with Community Fibre, Glemnet is able to focus on providing customers the best
possible solution and service experience from its core business offering, while offering the fastest true
full-fibre broadband connection in London.
Community Fibre’s wider rollout plan for businesses has enabled firms such as Glemnet to provide
full-fibre broadband to customers in areas where previously unavailable such as South London.
Glemnet is an independent provider of cloud-based telephony systems, IT and cloud services,
business internet and business services to the public and private sector, servicing the space for 20
years.
Neil Linter, CEO of Glemnet, says:
“We are thrilled to be able to bring the B2B market such a compelling full-fibre business broadband
offering and help businesses of all sizes with their internet requirements.”
“We look forward to working with Community Fibre to bring best of breed fibre services to our existing
and new customers.”
Graeme Oxby, CEO of Community Fibre, says:
“We are excited to be working with Glemnet to roll out the fastest 100% full fibre offering in London to
businesses across the capital.”
“Our network is built to service 40k London’s businesses with fibre connectivity up to 10 Gbps. As we
continue to expand our b2b partner programme, we look forward to launching this new offering
alongside Glemnet, whose customers will now benefit from access to our high-speed broadband,
alongside the vital telephony and IT systems and services they receive.”

About Glemnet
Glemnet is an independent service provider of cloud-based telephony systems and IT services to
businesses in the private and public sector.
Its team has a wealth of knowledge and experience deciphering the perfect solution for different
communication needs.
Glemnet works hard to bring the latest, most cost-effective Internet, Cloud, Unified Communications
and mobile technology to our customers, together with exceptional technical service.
Glemnet wants customers to be more productive and efficient, free to work from anywhere, with any
device, at any time, safely and securely.
Established in 2001 as an independent service provider, Glemnet has offices in London and the
South East.
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About Community Fibre
Community Fibre is on a mission to bring world-class internet services to Londoners. Whilst a large
proportion of the capital is offered some of the poorest and slowest broadband services in Europe, the
company is at the forefront of making London a Gigafast city.
Press contacts: Tali Robinson / Hannah Simpson / Sophie Hamilton, Infinite Global, 020 7269 1430
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